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An IOT
expert in
surveillance

S

ecurens Systems Pvt. Ltd. is a
new age Internet of Things (IoT)
company with a vision of being the
largest provider of Electronic Surveillance
(E-Surveillance) services in India. Securens
offers distinctive Monitored Intrusion Alarm
Solutions to meet the need of high-value
asset protection of its clients. Securens
solutions are centered around the concept
of ‘Active Deterrence’ where a ‘Crime is
Prevented Before it Happens’.
Securens’ unique Active Monitoring
Services reduces crime and property
damage by integrating the latest Alarm
Technology with On-Site Surveillance
Systems, thus enabling the use of powerful
Video Verification and 2-Way Voice to
Actively Deter a crime incident.
Leading Indian PSU banks, private and
multinational banks, ATMs, cash vans,
retail outlets, warehouses, school premises
& buses, commissaries, co-operative
societies, logistic vans, currency chest,
quick service restaurant (QSR), gems &
jewelry and health & beauty use Securens
solutions to protect their assets and
information.
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Mr. Sunil R. Udupa
Chairman & Managing Director
Securens Systems Pvt. Ltd.

A go getter and a quick decision maker with a focus on vision, values
and people -- these qualities and traits define Sunil R. Udupa, the Managing
Director of Securens. He is a man of strategy, who’s always thinking out-ofbox and challenging the status-quo. In his 25 years of rich work experience,
he has built many successful companies from scratch.
He is a visionary who has introduced many technologies for the first time
in India. Under his leadership, Securens was the first ever company to
introduce ‘Active Deterrence’ in India. In a short span, it became the fastest
growing E-Surveillance company in India and undisputed leader in the
industry.
He passed his graduation in Electrical Engineering from College of
Engineering, Pune with distinction and then earned a Master’s Degree in
Information Engineering from the reputed City University, London.

